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Abstract Granular slides are omnipresent in both natural and indus-
trial contexts. Scale effects are changes in physical behaviour of a
phenomenon at different geometric scales, such as between a laboratory
experiment and a corresponding larger event observed in nature. These
scale effects can be significant and can render models of small size
inaccurate by underpredicting key characteristics such as flow velocity
or runout distance. Although scale effects are highly relevant to granular
slides due to the multiplicity of length and time scales in the flow, they
are currently not well understood. A laboratory setup under Froude
similarity has been developed, allowing dry granular slides to be inves-
tigated at a variety of scales, with a channel width configurable between
0.25 and 1.00 m. Maximum estimated grain Reynolds numbers, which
quantify whether the drag force between a particle and the surrounding
air act in a turbulent or viscousmanner, are found in the range 102− 103.
A discrete element method (DEM) simulation has also been developed,
validated against an axisymmetric column collapse and a granular slide
experiment of Hutter et al. (Acta Mech 109:127–165, 1995), before being
used to model the present laboratory experiments and to examine a
granular slide of significantly larger scale. This article discusses the
details of this laboratory-numerical approach, with the main aim of
examining scale effects related to the grain Reynolds number. Increasing
dust formation with increasing scale may also exert influence on labo-
ratory experiments. Overall, significant scale effects have been identified
for characteristics such as flow velocity and runout distance in the
physical experiments. While the numerical modelling shows good gen-
eral agreement at the medium scale, it does not capture differences in
behaviour seen at the smaller scale, highlighting the importance of
physical models in capturing these scale effects.
Keywords Discrete element method . Froude scaling . Granular
slides . Laboratory modelling . LIGGGHTS-DEM . Scale effects
Introduction
Granular slides and flows are common phenomena, not only in
natural contexts such as landslides, avalanches, and pyroclastic
flows (Pudasaini and Hutter 2010), but also in industrial applica-
tions such as chutes, hoppers, blenders, rotating drums (Turnbull
2011; Zhu et al. 2008), and heap formation (Bryant et al. 2014;
Markauskas and Kačianauskas 2011; Zhang and Vu-Quoc 2000).
Granular slides can be characterised as assemblies of discrete
particles moving together relative to their surroundings with de-
fined initial and final configurations, differing in this respect from
continuous flows. These slides can be triggered by instabilities
such as temperature changes in either the particles or the intersti-
tial fluid (air, water, etc.), acoustic propagation, or direct mechan-
ical action on the slide mass (Aradian et al. 2002; Juanico et al.
2008; Montrasio et al. 2016). Granular slides can cause catastrophic
damage through their bulk motion (Haque et al. 2016), but they
can also have drastic indirect effects, with slides impacting into
bodies of water producing significant tsunamis (Heller et al. 2008).
This can lead to secondary hazards such as unintentional dam
formation (Chang et al. 2011), dam overtopping (Yavari-Ramshe
and Ataie-Ashtiani 2016), or flooding of nearby coastal areas or
settlements (Glimsdal et al. 2016).
Meanwhile, scale effects can be identified in many situations,
where the properties and behaviour of a phenomenon can change
significantly as its scale changes. Scale effects are caused by differ-
ences in force ratios between a scaled model and the real-world
observations. The Froude number (Fr), relating to the balance
between inertial and gravity forces, is the most important force
ratio governing the behaviour of granular slides (Choi et al. 2015).
Thus, a scale series of experiments can be designed via a Froude
scaling approach such that their geometries and kinematics pro-
duce granular slides with identical Fr values, eliminating the in-
terplay of inertial and gravity forces as a source of scale effects.
The grain Reynolds number (Re) quantifies the type of drag that
particles experience against the surrounding air, such as turbulent
or laminar flow, while the Cauchy (Ca) and Euler numbers (Eu)
represent the influences of stiffness and pressure on the particles
respectively. It is expected that between these three numbers, Re
will be the dominant source of scale effects for granular slides.
Scale effects in experimental fluid mechanics have been analysed
quite thoroughly, with Heller (2011) reviewing scale effects and limiting
criteria in many scenarios. However, there has been relatively little
research into the scalability of granular slides (Iverson 2015) and a lack
of clear scale separation between the microscopic grain scale and mac-
roscopic flow scale (Andreotti et al. 2013; Armanini 2013). Some of the
main scale effects presently identified are the increased slide velocities
and runout distances for extremely large events (Johnson et al. 2016;
Parez and Aharonov 2015). Many have attributed these to secondary
factors such as fluidisation via airflow (Savage and Hutter 1989) or
acoustics (Collins and Melosh 2003), shear-dependent frictional behav-
iour (Liu et al. 2016),melt-induced self-lubrication (Erismann 1986), and
fragmentation (Davies et al. 1999; Lucas et al. 2014). However, Parez and
Aharonov (2015) refute this and state that this increased runout is
mainly a product of the granular physics itself, particularly the spreading
of mass from the release condition over time. Natural avalanches and
landslides can be of extremely large scales and can affect vast areas (Xu
et al. 2014), making physical modelling on larger scales an uncommon
but not impossible feat (Iverson et al. 2010; McElwaine and Nishimura
2001). The implications of scale effects being incorrectly captured by
smaller models are clear, with designs based on models that do not
properly account for scale effects potentially being dangerous. Similarly,
the identification and mitigation of scale effects in industrial contexts
can result in more efficient systems (Grima and Wypych 2011), higher
profits, and improved safety as scale effects can be taken into account
during design and upscaling.
Discrete elementmethod (DEM)was introduced byCundall and Strack
(1979) in dense granular flows, and further details on implementation
issues and contact physics can be found in Zhu et al. (2007). One of the
main advantages of DEM over more continuum-based models, such as
depth-averaged models (Liu et al. 2016; Savage and Hutter 1989),
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material-point method (Llano-Serna et al. 2016; Wiȩckowski et al. 1999),
and smoothed particle hydrodynamics (SPH) (Bui et al. 2008; Nguyen
et al. 2017), is its ability to capture particle-scale interactions directly.
This allows DEM to provide a better representation of phenomena
based on particle shape, size, and relative movement to other particles,
such as particle segregation, contact force transmission, dilute surface
flow regimes, and jamming. DEM also allows extraction of micro-
scale data such as individual particle velocities, precisely mapped
travel paths, and packing densities that can be difficult to measure
experimentally, allowing for deeper quantitative understanding of how
the aforementioned phenomena inform the bulk behaviour of the
granular slide. Averaging procedures can then be developed to extract
other macro-scale information such as density, velocity, and stress data,
allowing for direct comparison to continuum-based models (Zhu et al.
2008) and experiments that provide bulk measurements of these char-
acteristics. DEM is thus highly versatile at capturing both dense and
dilute phases of granular flows, as well as flows ranging from quasi-
static to predominantly kinetic (Reddy and Kumaran 2010).
While DEM is quite a processing-intensive modelling tech-
nique, it proves to be increasingly accessible as computational
power and code efficiency increase, with simulations of millions
of particles completing in a timely manner on computing clusters.
Spherical particles are commonly used due to low performance
costs, but can fail to describe more complex shape effects such as
interlocking or eccentric particle contacts without additional
modelling techniques. More computationally expensive particle
types such as ellipsoidal (Campbell 2011; Ouadfel 1998), polygonal
(Latham and Munjiza 2004; Mirghasemi et al. 1997; Walton 1982;
Wu and Cocks 2006), and potential particles (Houlsby 2009) have
been investigated, while creating particles as multi-sphere clusters
that are adjusted to match mass and centroid position (Zheng and
Hryciw 2017) is another common approach for improving particle
shape (Kruggel-Emden et al. 2008; Matsushima and Saomoto 1978;
Mollanouri Shamsi and Mirghasemi 2012; Wu et al. 2016). This
study uses spherical particles with an additional rolling resistance
model, as this allows the experimental geometry described herein
to be simulated with correctly sized particles in a timely manner.
The aim of this study is to introduce, calibrate, and validate a new
laboratory-numerical approach to quantify scale effects, with focus on
confined chute flows. To accomplish this, a versatile laboratory setup has
been built (Fig. 1) to interrogate key properties of these slides at a range
of scales. Furthermore, a numerical simulation was calibrated and
validated against an axisymmetric column collapse and a chute exper-
iment of Hutter et al. (1995). This simulation was then used to model a
scale series of new laboratory experiments using the aforementioned
setup; by contrasting the idealised DEM results with experimental
observations, information can be derived from both micro- and
macro-scale data on which mechanisms may be responsible for scale
effects. These new laboratory experiments and corresponding DEM
form the main focus of this study, analysing dry, cohesionless granular
slides and thereby excluding cohesion and surface tension effects.
Experimental design and methodology
The laboratory setup shown in Fig. 1 was designed with the main
objective to investigate scale effects in granular slides, requiring highly
repeatable experiments at different scales. These experiments form a
Froude scale series that allows for easy direct comparison and quanti-
fication of scale effects. This scale series approach was made possible by
using moveable acrylic sidewalls to vary the chute width, as well as
having detachable curved transition zones and runout areas, while the
substructure was mostly constructed from aluminium profiles (Fig. 1).
The scale factor λ is defined as the ratio between a characteristic length
in nature (or the largest experimental scale) and the corresponding
length of the model. This setup was designed with λ= 1 for the largest
scale experiment and λ=4 for the smallest in the scale series. The
inclined ramp surface has a maximum channel width of 1.0 m and a
Fig. 1 Photograph of laboratory chute setup for medium-scale experiment (λ = 2), with (a) cameras at x1 (top) and x2 (bottom) for main recording of PIV footage, (b)
rotating shutter, (c) camera at x1 for recording of side footage for thickness measurement, (d) laser pointer at x2 for calculation of slide thickness in central region, and (e)
transition curve with deposit
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total length of 3.0 m before it reaches the curved transition zone and
subsequently runs out onto a flat area. The ramp angle θR is adjustable
from 30∘ − 60∘ but was held constant at 40∘ in the presented experi-
ments, as seen in Figs. 1 and 2. Furthermore, the slide release position
can also be adjusted by fixing a shutter plate at different positions along
the channel on a support bracket, and the rotation speed of the shutter
can be controlled by attaching a counterweight at different positions.
The slide is then triggered solely by the release of the shutter and its
detachment from the slide mass.
Table 1 identifies key geometric parameters that vary between exper-
iments, and Fig. 2 defines some further key parameters in relation to the
ramp geometry. The x coordinate represents the direction along the ramp
surface, with xf, xmax, and xt representing the channel-wise positions of
slide front, peak, and tail respectively. The y coordinate represents the
cross-ramp direction with w being the channel width, while the z coordi-
nate represents the direction perpendicular to the channel section at all
times, with hmax denoting themaximum slide thickness along the channel
centerline (y=0). The shutter counterweight system ensures that the
shutter quickly detaches from the slide mass, accelerating away at an
angular acceleration of ωs for the duration of contact with the slide mass,
in a highly consistent and repeatable manner between experiments at a
given scale. This results in a shutter-tip velocity vs after a rotation of
90°. Ls,0 andHs,0 represent the initial slidewedge geometry, which can also
be defined by a surface angle θW.VandM are the slide volume andmass.
L1 denotes the distance between the shutter release point and the start of
the transition curve, with radius R, while Lsh denotes the position of the
shutter axis of rotation from the ramp surface. x1 and x2 relate to
measurement positions from the shutter release point.
Garside Sands aggregate was graded to scale with the experiment,
with grain diameters ranging from 0.5 to 1.0mm (using 16/30 sand) for
λ= 4, 1.0–2.0 mm (using 8/16 sand) for λ= 2, and 2.0–4.0 mm (using
5/8 sand) for λ= 1. d represents the mean grain diameter. Herein, the
laboratory results at λ = 2 and 4 are presented. The angularity of these
particles is very similar between all scales (with a ratio of 1.55 ± 0.05
between the major and minor axes), minimising differences in rolling
resistance and individual shape factors. The measured bed friction
angle δwas identified by settling a pile of particles on a flat surface that
was declined until the bulk mass started to mobilise. The internal
friction angle ϕ was similarly measured by tilting a static cylinder of
particles until the top surface started tomobilise. δ andϕwere both 30
± 0.5∘ for all of the sand samples.
Froude scaling was used to scale all relevant parameters such
that experiments of different sizes could be compared quantita-
tively. By designing experiments such that they all share the same
Froude number, we can ensure that the gravity force driving the
slide has the same relative influence at all geometric scales. Thus,
we can eliminate scale effects based on the Froude number. Ac-
cordingly, any differences seen in the slides at different scales must
result from other factors that violate dynamic similarity, such as
differences in the grain Reynolds number. In this study, the Froude
number is defined as Fr ¼ u= ﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃghp , where u is the slide velocity
and h is the slide thickness. h was chosen as a characteristic length
for the slide in analogy to MiDi (2004) and Pouliquen and Forterre
(2009), as it represents the criticality of the flow, providing insight
into the influence of wave speed relative to flow-speed and general
flow dynamics (Gray and Edwards 2014; Heller 2011).
To define the scale series, an initial Froude number was used with a
characteristic velocity based on the potential energy of the slide. This
results in ui ¼ ﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃ2gHcp , where Hc is the height of the mass centroid
above the flat runout zone. The characteristic length is based on the
mean initial slide height, Hs,0/2. The resulting Fri can thus be defined as
2
ﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃ
Hc=Hs;0
p
. The grain Reynolds number Re =ud/ν is a quantification
of the type of particle-air interaction, where ν is the kinematic viscosity
of the surrounding air (15.11 × 10−6 m2/s). Similarly, the Cauchy number
Ca= ρu2/E parameterises the effects of particle compressibility on the
slide dynamics, whereE is the Young’smodulus of thematerial (taken as
100 MPa). Notably, E has not been scaled linearly with λ after Froude
scaling and may thus be a source of scale effects and result in increased
dust formation at larger scales. The previous definition of ui lets us define
an initial grain Reynolds number Rei ¼ ﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃ2gHcp d=ν and initial Cauchy
Fig. 2 Definition of bulk slide parameters. a Side view of the ramp, with x, y, z showing the curvilinear position coordinate system, and ux being the rampwise velocity
aligned with x. b Section of the slide across the channel width
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numberCai=2ρgHc/E. Table 2 showshow these characteristic force ratios
(Fri, Rei, Cai) vary between the experiments. This demonstrates that Fri is
constant between experiments of the same scale and initial slide shape,
and any differences that appear as the slide developsmay be attributed to
scale effects.
The following highlights the relevance of Re in granular slides, with
particle drag force being strongly influenced by the grain Reynolds
number and representing its influence on the overall slide dynamics.
Overall, the maximum drag force acting on a particle, assuming a
conservative drag coefficient of 0.42 (for a spherical particle) and an
estimated maximum velocity of 3 m/s at λ= 2, and using Rayleigh’s
drag force equation (Whitehead and Russell 1912), can reach almost
10% of the slope-normal gravitational force component. Most parti-
cles may experience less overall drag force due to air velocity ap-
proaching the slide velocity in the slide region. However, the particle
angularity will cause the cross-sectional area to vary over time, intro-
ducing a significant fluctuating component to this drag force. Addi-
tionally, the non-sphericity of the particles may increase the drag
coefficient drastically, with Loth (2008) evaluating this effect for mul-
tiple particle shapes. Re scale effects may further amplify or diminish
the importance of this particle drag force on the slide dynamics, with
small initial differences potentially cascading into large changes in
overall behaviour. Furthermore, differences in Re between scales can
correspond to differences in the relative turbulence of the air. This not
only affects particles separated from the main slide mass by random
collisions; it also affects the probability of this separation and the
internal airflow through the bulk slide mass, possibly contributing to
second-order effects that accumulate throughout the course of the
slide event. Re is also a parametrisation of other frictional effects that
may occur, such as fluidisation mechanisms.
Themainmeasurements taken in the experiments are the rampwise
surface velocities (us) measured at two distance intervals down the
channel length (Table 1), as well as slide thickness at these points and
measurements of the slide deposit. Measurements were taken only
along the y-negative half of the chute given that the slide is symmetrical,
using two high-speed cameras recording at a scale-specific frame rate
(Table 1) and with a magnification factor of 0.042 between the image
and object planes. The slide thickness was measured via two methods;
at x1, a camerawas used at the y-negative sidewall at 141Hz,while at x2, a
laser pointerwas pointed at an angle of θi from the ramp surface (Fig. 2).
This allowed the slide thickness to be calculated based on the horizontal
distance of the laser point centre from its original position (the centre of
the channel) via simple trigonometry. This method is based on
Börzsönyi et al. (2009) and Saingier et al. (2016). The accuracy of
coordinates taken from the ramp is estimated at ±2.5%, due to parallax
and positioning uncertainty, while the accuracy of the laser displace-
ment method is estimated at ± 5% due to occasional interference from
stray particles blocking the line-of-sight, spreading the laser point over a
wider strip of the channel width than the desired single point.
The camera footage from the two main cameras was analysed via
particle image velocimetry (PIV) using DigiFlow software (Dalziel
2009) to produce velocity vectors across a 512 × 1024 pixel grid (in the
respective x and y directions) at each camera position, with each vector
representing an interrogation window (IW) of 45 × 45 pixels2 (12.5 ×
12.5mm2). As the cameras recorded a slightly larger object area than the
area to be analysed, 11 × 21 vectors resulted. Using a conservative
estimate of a maximum measured slide velocity of 3 m/s, at the given
frame rate in Table 1, this resulted in a maximum particle velocity of Ta
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2.1 mm/frame, or 7.5 pixels/frame. As a result, most particles stayed
within their respective IW during each iteration of the PIV analysis,
allowing for stable vectors to be calculated reliably. The PIV algorithm
completed three forward passes and one reverse subpixel pass to ensure
that the correlation difference function between successive camera
frames wasminimised. This provided the best fit between the calculated
velocity vectors for each IWand the overall shift of the camera images.
Outlier vectors (greater than 1.2 × the median vector value compared to
adjacent vectors) and vectors generated from windows with insufficient
intensity range or texture were replaced with interpolated values.
Roughly 5% of the vectors were replaced by this procedure, which was
deemed satisfactory in comparison to other studies (Eckart et al. 2003;
Thielicke and Stamhuis 2014).
Deposit surface dimensions were measured photogrammetrically
using AgiSoft PhotoScan software (AgiSoft-LLC 2016). The technique
assembled a dense point cloud by matching common reference
points between 10 and 20 images taken from different angles. Clear
reference points were marked out throughout the chute runout zone
and on the base of the column collapse test to allow a local coordi-
nate system to be easily applied to the images. Mild depth filtering
was used so that the roughness of the surface was preserved. This
resulted in geometric models corresponding to the real deposit
dimensions with an estimated measurement accuracy of ±0.5 mm.
The packing density of the deposit was calculated by dividing the
measured slide mass by the slide volume estimated by the surface of
the photogrammetric mesh, and then by dividing this by the particle
density ρ. This could then be subtracted from unity to get the mean
porosity n of the laboratory deposit.
LIGGGHTS-DEM: Model description
TheDEM simulations used the Large-scale atomic/molecularmassively
parallel simulator Improved for General Granular and Granular Heat
Transfer Simulations (LIGGGHTS) code from Kloss et al. (2012). This
implementation of DEM used a Lagrangian method to explicitly solve
particle trajectories throughout the domain. Particle-particle and
particle-wall contacts were modelled using a linear spring-dashpot
model that determined the normal (Fn) and tangential (Ft) contact
forces through their respective spring (kn and kt) and damping (γn and
γt) coefficients. These coefficients were calculated from properties such
as the Young’s Modulus, the Shear Modulus, the Poisson ratio, the
restitution (relating to how much kinetic energy is dissipated during a
collision), and friction (representing the ratio of the friction force and
the normal force acting on the contact) coefficients via the Hertz
contact model (Hertz 1882). The exact expressions used to define these
spring and damping coefficients can vary, but the expressions used in
this implementation of LIGGGHTS can be found in LIGGGHTS (2016).
The normal force is given by
Fn ¼ −knδn þ γnΔun; ð1Þ
while the magnitude of the tangential contact force is given by
Ft ¼ min jkt ∫ttc;0Δutdt þ γtΔut j; μFn
n o
: ð2Þ
During collisions, particles were allowed to overlap slightly, with the
corresponding repulsive forces between particles being determined by
the overlap distance (δn being the normal component) and the respec-
tive contact normal velocity vectorΔun, whileΔut is the corresponding
tangential velocity vector (Kloss et al. 2012). In Eq. (2), the integral term
describes a spring that stores the energy of the relative tangentialmotion
between particles, representing the elastic tangential deformation of the
particle surfaces since the contact time t= tc,0, while the second part
describes the energy dissipation of the tangential contact itself. The
tangential overlap distance was curtailed to meet the Coulomb friction
criterion for a friction coefficient of μ. The force balance was evaluated
for each particle by summing Fn and Ft with the remaining body force
vector Fb (including gravity, magnetic, and electrostatic forces), given by
ma ¼ Fn þ Ft þ Fb ð3Þ
and
I
dω
dt
¼ Σ rc  Ftð Þ þ Tr ð4Þ
respectively for each specific particle. In this study, the additional
force vector exerted by the surrounding fluid is zero. m denotes
the particle mass while a denotes the particle translational accel-
eration vector. I denotes the particle moment of inertia, while ω
denotes the particle rotational velocity vector and rc denotes the
contact radius vector. The momentum balance seen in Eq. (3) thus
defines the angular and translational particle accelerations. While
this approach is an approximation of real behaviour (real particles
do not overlap, for instance), it is adequate for describing the most
relevant and important particle behaviour accurately.
Two of the most common ways of incorporating particle angu-
larity effects in a DEM are by combining several particles into
clumps, or by adopting a Brolling friction^ parameter for spherical
grains (Wensrich and Katterfeld 2012). The major drawback of the
particle clump approach is that, by using several particles to
simulate each actual particle, the number of actual particles that
can be simulated is greatly reduced due to limits in computational
resources. In this study, simulating the correct particle count that
matches the experiments (in particular ensuring that the non-
dimensionalised slide thickness h/d scaled correctly throughout
each slide event) was deemed more important than particle shape
effects, so the Brolling friction^ approach was used. Particle sphe-
ricity, defined as the ratio of a normalised particle radius to the
radius of a circumscribing sphere (Wadell 1932), and angularity,
defined as the number and sharpness of corners on the particle
surface (Sukumaran and Ashmawy 2001), were thus modelled by
applying rolling friction as a torque Tr to particles in collision,
either with each other or a surface. A coefficient of rolling resis-
tance μr has a physical basis in the mean eccentricity of a particle
contact from its mass centroid, and is defined as the tangent of the
angle at which the rolling resistance torque Tr is balanced by the
torque produced by gravity acting on the particle (Ai et al. 2011).
This torque is the sum of a mechanical spring torque Tkr and a
viscous damping torque Tdr , and the maximum magnitude of the
rolling resistance torque is given by
Tr;max ¼ μrRr jFnj ð5Þ
where Rr is the effective rolling radius of the particle contact. The
value of μr could be adjusted to best describe the angularity and
sphericity of particles used, increasing with particles with sharper
contacts and decreasing with more spherical ones. However, Tr
always acts against the direction of rotation, resulting in a slight
overestimate of rolling resistance compared to actual non-
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spherical particles. Nevertheless, it models the bulk effects of
particle sphericity fairly well (Wensrich and Katterfeld 2012). A
rolling viscous damping ratio ηr is similarly calibrated to adjust the
importance of Tdr in the rolling resistance model.
Contacts are detected via periodically constructed neighbour lists,
which are checked and evaluated based on actual contacts at each
timestep, excluding particle pairs that are too distant to have any
interaction based on the Verlet parameter (Verlet 1967). In this study,
the distance at which particle collisions start to be considered was set
to two particle diameters, which achieved a good balance between
suitability and performance. The size distribution of particles was
modelled using a Gaussian distribution with a mean and standard
deviation as close as possible to that of the experimental particles for
each scale (i.e. 1.35 and 0.2 mm respectively at λ= 2). Preliminary
simulations performed using monodisperse particles at the mean
diameter were insufficient for modelling the slide behaviour (in par-
ticular during the deposition phase) and the laboratory deposit shape,
justifying the use of the polydisperse approach. The packingmethod of
the release wedge could also have a large effect on bulk dynamics; thus,
particles were gravity deposited in the simulation to match the exper-
imental pre-release conditions as closely as possible, such as the
coordination number and radial distribution function (Liu 2003;
Silbert et al. 2002; Yu et al. 2006).
The particle count np and timestep ts of the chute slides, along with
the settlement time in the simulation (Ts) and in real life (Ts,real), as well
as the respective runout completion times (Tr) and (Tr,real), are shown in
Table 3. An importantmodel effect was the choice of ts, and how it varied
at different scales. The stability of DEM calculations necessitates a
timestep near or below the Rayleigh wave speed (Thornton 2015; Zhao
2017) of the particles. As this quantity is proportional to d, the timestep
must also be proportional to d. Following Froude scaling by keeping the
timestep proportional to u would result in incorrect kinetic energy
calculations, violating conservation of energy. Accordingly, this means
that small-scale simulations must take a larger number of timesteps to
complete to ensure that no model effects are present in a scale series.
The porosity n of the simulated slide was calculated via a
Monte-Carlo volume estimation method of assigning random
points and noting whether they intersect particles (Wensrich and
Katterfeld 2012), where the slide was linearised and split into a grid
of cubic sub-regions. Particles that overlapped with a sub-region
were factored into a local porosity calculation, with a point cloud
being generated to fill the region with a specified number of points
(in this case 100,000). Points that remained outside of any parti-
cles were deleted, and the porosity of the region was simply
calculated as the ratio of deleted points to initial points generated.
This method provided information on the spatial distribution of
porosity throughout the slide at any given timestep.
The cylinder test contained 658,000 particles and used 12 Dell C6220
computing nodes of 32GB of RAM, each with 2 × 8-core processors
(Intel Sandybridge E5-2670 2.6 GHz) and a Message Passing Interface
(MPI) thread for each core. These 192 processors were assigned in a 12 ×
16 × 1 grid, representing tall vertical columns dividing the cylinder
domain. The simulation time Ts required for the column to settle
correctly via gravity deposition was 0.042 s (corresponding to a real
time Ts,real of 4.63 h) while the duration Tr of the collapse itself was
0.566 s (with Tr,real= 37.56 h). The corresponding timings for the chute
tests can be seen in Table 3, with six computing nodes (a total of 96
processors) being arranged in a 1 × 96× 1 grid in the xyz coordinate
system. The chute geometry allowed the processors to be divided in a
way that ensured each domain was filled with an equal amount of
particles, resulting in greater efficiency than the cylinder test.
Calibration and validation
Axisymmetric column collapse
Calibration of the LIGGGHTS code was conducted with an axisymmet-
ric column collapse test, using a clear plastic cylinder that was raised
rapidly via a pulley system.Many studies have been completed analysing
the dynamics of two-dimensional column collapses confined by side-
walls, as well as the cylindrical case without sidewalls evaluated here,
using a variety of measurement techniques (Cleary and Frank 2006;
Lajeunesse et al. 2004; Lube et al. 2004; Thompson and Huppert 2007;
Warnett et al. 2014). While Grima and Wypych (2011) describe a more
complex setup using a separating clamshell system to initiate the col-
lapse, the simplicity of the vertical cylinder was preferred in this study.
The cylinder had an internal diameter of 100 mm and was filled to a
height of 200mmusing the same particles used for themain chute tests
(λ= 2, d= 1.35mm). This geometry was deemed suitable as it developed
a sufficiently thick flow that produced Bagnold-like (Bagnold 1954)
velocity profiles in the regions above the static central core. The setup
also captured important flow features such as creep underneath a
moving boundary, the development of shear flow, and an unconfined
runout area. The column collapse itself was recorded at 1414 Hz,
matching the corresponding frame rate for the chute experiments (Table 1).
Figure 3 shows a comparison between the calculated surface of one
of the laboratory column collapse deposits and the simulation, which
used typical values of μr= ηr=0.30 to model the rolling resistance and
e=0.893 as the coefficient of restitution. The laboratory deposit surface
was extracted using the photogrammetry technique described in the
methodology. It can be seen in Fig. 3 that the simulated angle of repose
at both the top of the pile (20.7∘) and towards the outer edge (9.5∘)
matches very well to the experimental result (20.1∘ and 9.9∘ respectively).
The main difference is a larger extent of the outer rim, which is a
consequence of the very dilute deposit in this region mostly consisting
of a single-particle thick layer spreading out away from the main mass.
This phenomenon is believed to be an artifact of using a rolling resis-
tance coefficient to model particle angularity and sphericity; while this
method captures the bulk energy transfer throughout the material well,
the spherical particles are still able to roll out on a flat surface to a greater
extent than real rough particles.
Table 3 Key DEM parameters
Exp. number Exp. type λ np Ts Ts,real Tr Tr,real ts
(−) (−) (−) (−) (s) (hours) (s) (hours) (s)
S1 Simulation 2 1.94 × 106 0.077 6.959 1.711 113.89 1.77 × 10−7
S2 Simulation 2 2.55 × 106 0.127 19.188 1.725 152.93 1.77 × 10−7
S3 Simulation 0.2 1.94 × 106 0.268 2.935 5.367 45.01 1.77 × 10−6
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Figure 4 more closely compares the simulated and experimental
cylinder collapse events over time, with Fig. 4c highlighting the dilute
outer rim region. Overall, the time evolution of the simulated and
experimental column collapse matches reasonably well, with some
minor differences due to the more uniform cylinder acceleration in
the simulation and some minor electrostatic effects in the laboratory
capturing some loose particles from the free surface. The main differ-
ence seen in Fig. 4 is that the granular column seems to collapse slightly
faster in the simulation. However, given that the dimensions of themain
pile body remain very close between laboratory and numerical experi-
ments, and the excellent agreement of the angle of repose, μr= ηr=0.30
and e=0.893 were deemed representative values for the granular ma-
terial and were thus used in the main tests. The rolling resistance
coefficient and rolling viscous damping ratio are the only relevant free
simulation parameters that can be changed (e showed little sensitivity).
Comparisons to experiment 117 of Hutter et al. (1995)
The LIGGGHTS code was further validated against experiment 117 from
Hutter et al. (1995), which is suitable for calibratingmodels (Banton et al.
2009). The release wedge used in Hutter et al. (1995) was 0.10 m wide
and 0.20 m high at the shutter, causing sidewall friction to play an
important part in the slide dynamics. This slide consisted of 4.00 kg of
smooth glass beads of d=0.003 m, ρ= 1730 kg/m3, with an internal
friction angle of ϕ= 28∘ and a bed friction angle of δ= 26∘. The chute
used in their experiments consisted of an inclined section at an angle of
60∘ with the shutter placed 1.448 m from the start of the curved
transition zone (which had a radius of 0.246 m), followed by a 1.7-m
runout zone. This allowed our simulation to be tested in isolation of the
rolling resistance system described in the DEM formulation and for a
much different chute geometry.
Figure 5 provides a comparison between the simulated slide di-
mensions and the data points recorded for the corresponding exper-
iment in Fig. 22 of Hutter et al. (1995). The position distribution
diagram highlights regions of greater thickness with increasing dark-
ness in the vertical direction, not only allowing the slide front, peak,
and tail positions to be determined, but also providing context on how
steep the slide is throughout its length. While the initial condition
could not be modelled exactly, a clear overall match can be seen
between the predictions of the slide front, peak, and tail.
One of the main differences noted between the experiment of
Hutter et al. (1995) and our simulation is the behaviour of the wedge
immediately after shutter release. Figure 9 in Hutter et al. (1995) sug-
gests that the wedge had cleared the shutter and entered a typical
undisturbed slide profile by approximately t= 0.15 s from release.
However, in the simulation, the wedge front took slightly longer to
reach this standard profile, despite having fully detached from the
shutter at this point. The shutter acceleration was calibrated such that
the shutter position matches between simulation and experiment at
this point, implying that this effect must be related to the simulated
particle dynamics. However, this difference had little effect on the bulk
slide dynamics after the initial condition was resolved; the main
difference being the time it took for the slide to fully run out, which
could easily be adjusted by a constant to provide a better timing fit.
Overall, thematch seen in Fig. 5 is very good and better than that of the
continuummodel used in Hutter et al. (1995), or of the match between
experiment 87 of Hutter et al. (1995) and the DEM simulations of
Banton et al. (2009). In combination with the determination of suit-
able μr, ηr, and e values in the previous section, the simulation is
validated and ready for comparison to the main chute experiments
carried out using the new laboratory setup.
Results
The following section contains key data of themain scale series based on
the new laboratory setup. Two different initial conditions were evaluat-
ed, with different slide surface angles θW and corresponding initial slide
geometries (Table 1). These conditions were selected so that slides of
different thicknesses and runout times could be compared to evaluate
the DEM code. Data is shown for both the medium (λ= 2) and small
(λ=4) experimental scales. The simulation data shown is at the medi-
um scale due to minimal differences found in comparison to other
scales. The porosity of the initial laboratory release wedges was com-
pared to the numerical simulation, with bulk values of n = 0.38–0.4
across both scales and initial conditions. This was significantly higher
than the overall packing density measured in the final deposits, which
showed values of n = 0.48–0.5. In comparison, initial wedges in the
numerical simulation displayed n = 0.42–0.44, while simulated deposits
showed values of n = 0.5–0.52. No direct evidence of scale effects was
seen in the calculated porosity or volume of the laboratory deposits.
Figure 6 provides a direct comparison between the experimental and
simulated surface velocity (us) profiles for both conditions, with the
experimental results being ensemble averaged for between 3 and 5 tests
in each condition. It can be seen that the overall agreement is satisfac-
tory forλ= 2; however, the simulation slightly overestimates us, by up to
10% in some cases, with the slide front reaching each respective distance
interval roughly 0.05–0.1 s before the experimental values. The simulated
rate of velocity decrease (or deceleration) is roughly similar to the
experimental rates seen, until the dispersive tail region is reached. Some
differences between the simulation and experimental measurements are
expected at the very front and in the dispersive tail, as these regionswere
observed to be those most affected by particle angularity and sphericity.
Angular particles undergo more random collisions, resulting in the
experimentally measured tails lasting for much longer with a very thin
spread of particles that act independently with the ramp rather than as a
granular slide. This can also be seen in a lesser extent at the slide front.
Fig. 3 Comparison of laboratory cylinder test deposit with simulation
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Fig. 4 Axisymmetric column collapse simulation at a t = 0 s, b t = 0.283 s, c t = 0.552 s (deposition complete) and d–f corresponding laboratory images. Subfigure in c
indicates dilute boundary extent (radial coordinate < –0.2) in simulation
Fig. 5 Simulated (background) particle position distribution compared with xf, xmax, and xt values from experiment 117 (symbols) of Hutter et al. (1995)
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However, these shape effects do not appear to have as much influence
on slide velocity for the main slide mass. Similar trends overall could be
seen for both initial conditions, with the main differences being slightly
increased surface flow velocities throughout the slide and slightly in-
creased runout durations with greater θW.
The experimental data for λ= 4 shows some notable differences in
Fig. 6; while the surface velocity seems tomatch the data quite well for
λ= 2 at x1, a significant timing delay can still be seen.Meanwhile at x2,
a clear decrease in surface velocity and corresponding increase in
runout time through the measurement point can be seen. This indi-
cates that scale effects present in the granular slide may be manifest-
ing as the slide runs out and increases in velocity (and thus Re) and
dust generation (an indirect consequence of the increased Ca), being
negligible shortly after release but slowly becoming more and more
dominant as the flow progresses. Furthermore, the surface velocity
decrease ismuch sharper and occurs later in the slide for λ= 4 at both
measurement points. These differences are consistent for both initial
conditions and occur well before the front of the slide impacts with
the transition curve. This maybe caused by the tail dispersion behav-
ing differently at different scales; for λ= 4, the tail was seen to be
more discrete, dissipating over less time relative to the tail at λ= 2.
This is consistent with less turbulence being present at the smaller
scale to stir up random motion in the tail, following expectations
from calculated grain Reynolds numbers. As there is no large de-
crease in usmeasured at x1 shortly after this contact time, this implies
that this velocity decrease is not caused by a shock propagating up the
ramp from the base level.
The thickness of the granular slide was also compared at x1 and
x2. Figure 7 shows a match of general patterns and values between
the simulation and experimental data at λ = 2 for θW = 0
∘, with the
thickness being overpredicted by up to 50% and the duration of
runout being overestimated by 30% through x1 and 40% through
x2. This indicates that the simulated slide has a flatter flow surface
that does not accumulate at the sides like in the experiments, or
that the simulation did not accurately capture the change in flow
thickness as the slide descends down the chute.
As Fig. 7 represents the flow thickness at a point over time, it is
expected that the area underneath the simulated, faster flow does not
match that of the measured, slower flow. The increased duration of
runout through intervals is the main difference, with a well matching
build-up to the peak interval thickness at a well matching initial time,
but a much slower drop-off than in the experiments. This matches up
with the behaviour seen in the validation in Fig. 4, as well as trends in
the PIV velocity profiles (Fig. 6), which indicate the simulation over-
estimates flow velocities. In contrast, the experimental data at λ= 4
shows a decrease in overall slide thickness, particularly at the x2
position. This is in addition to the delay in time of slide arrival at the
measurement points as described previously. Again, this makes sense
considering the lower grain Reynolds numbers of particles in the
smaller scale experiments, where less turbulence is present to project
particles further from the main slide mass, resulting in a more ho-
mogenous slide with a reduced overall thickness. The fluctuating
component of the slide thickness was also increased in the experi-
ments compared to the simulation, to a similar degree for both scales.
While this can be partially attributed to angular particles
forming a less continuous top layer of the slide, this could also
be evidence of turbulence suspending this layer at both exper-
imental scales.
Figure 8 compares the final deposits from laboratory experiments
for two of the initial conditions (with repetitions displayed individ-
ually) to their respective simulations. Some notable differences be-
tween the simulated and experimental deposits can be seen. At λ= 2,
the laboratory and simulated deposits show good agreement for
lower values of θW in both overall shape and position of key param-
eters such as the slide peak, tail, and front. The simulation predicted
a slide tail closer to the transition curve for higher values of θW, with
the peak also being located closer to the slide tail. The deposit shows
more agreement with the simulation closer to the sidewalls, with the
laboratory tails varying significantly more across the channel width
compared to the simulated counterparts. This indicates that sidewall
friction effects were more prevalent in the experiments despite
suitable friction angles being implemented and validated in the
Fig. 6 Comparison of simulated and ensemble averaged experimental surface velocity profiles at release wedge surface angle a θW= 0° and b θW= 7.5°
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simulation beforehand. This makes physical sense as the free surface
of the slide is mixed by turbulence more than the sidewall flow
surface in the experiments, resulting in a higher difference between
the two surfaces than seen in the simulation. The laboratory data at
λ= 4 shows significantly increased build-up in the transition curve
region, resulting in a much higher slide peak, a less distant slide
front, and an overall difference in deposit shape in comparison to the
simulations. The large differences between the laboratory deposits at
λ= 2 and λ= 4 may directly be attributed to scale effects.
Figure 9 compares the simulated front and tail positions and
curvature to the experimental measurements, indicating that the
simulation overpredicts the lateral spread and shallowness of the
deposit front. This correlates with the data seen in the cylinder
collapse validation in Fig. 3, showing that despite the tuneable
parameters of the DEM being optimal for matching the bulk slide
motion, free particles that disconnect from the bulk slide mass still
have a tendency to roll further than expected. This may also be
explained by the angularity of real particles preventing the top
layer of the slide from flowing over the more settled base layer as
effectively towards the end of the deposition phase, resulting in a
taller, shorter deposit mass. As this phenomenon was diminished
in Fig. 3, it suggests that the geometry of the chute slide and the
higher relative maximum particle velocities achieved in our con-
figuration cause this spreading phenomenon to manifest more
strongly than in the initial column collapse validation.
Table 2 shows measured values of Fr and Re for the conducted
experiments. Some variation in measured Fr and Re can be seen for
experiments at the same scale with different θW values. This infor-
mation confirms that Re changes significantly with scale, showing
that the dilute regions of the slide will be more turbulent for larger
scales and thus subject to more randomness in particle contacts and
overall behaviour. In contrast, the Froude number stays reasonably
constant as expected in a Froude model. The scale effects seen may
therefore be attributed mainly to differences in Re.
A DEM Froude scale series was conducted with the chute setup to
evaluate the capacity of the simulation to capture scale effects. The
medium-scale laboratory test (λ=2) was used as a baseline, while amuch
larger simulationwas ran at 10 times the scale (λ=0.2). Further details are
given in Tables 1 and 3. Figure 10 shows the evolution of the slide in the
largest and smallest scales at four specific points in non-dimensionalised
Fig. 7 Comparison of simulated and ensemble averaged experimental slide thickness at x1, y = −w/2 and x2, y = 0
Fig. 8 Comparison of deposit surface profiles for a, b θW = 0° and c, d θW = 7.5°
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time (t=
ﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃ
d=g
p
), with the initial slide tail and front positions marked as
xt,0 and xf,0 respectively. The physical dimensions of the slide remain
dimensionalised to clarify the presence of the two different scales. The
overall behaviour of the slide remains very similar for both simulated
scales at all important times in the slide’s development, from soon after
the slide initiation via the rotating shutter, during its pass over the
transition curve, and to its final deposited state. No significant differences
in flow velocity, thickness, or front and tail positions were discovered that
could not be attributed to the random noise of particle collisions. Other
secondary indicators of the slide behaviour, such as the curvature of the
slide front and tail, as well as the extent and density of the dilute regime
that detaches from the deposit front, also match between the two simu-
lated scales. While this indicates that the simulations have been scaled
effectively, it also indicates that the simulation fundamentally does not
capture the scale effects seen in the experimental results even undermore
extreme scaling conditions than in the laboratory. This indicates that scale
effects are indeed related to grain Reynolds number effects which are not
considered in our DEM formulation, but are present in the laboratory
experiments. Another potential explanation is increased dust generation
and particle fracture with slide scale, which is addressed in more detail in
the Discussion.
Discussion
Clear differences in slide behaviour showing the presence of scale effects
can be seen in all of the experimental measurements at λ=4 compared
to both the simulation and experimental measurements at λ=2. This
may be caused by Re scale effects that may be present in the smaller
experiments, which would imply that laboratory experiments at λ= 1
will continue this trend with increased slide velocities and runout
distances. Low grain Reynolds numbers indicate viscous (i.e. velocity
dependent) interaction between individual grains and the air, where
large grain Reynolds numbers indicate turbulent form drag (which is
velocity-squared dependent) between the particles and air (Jackson et al.
2013; Turnbull and McElwaine 2008; Turnbull et al. 2015). The type of
drag has implications on other mechanisms within the flow such as
fluidisation (which in turn can affect the basal friction on the slide) and
internal energy dissipation (due to changes in porosity and collision
networks). As Re decreases with λ, this implies that the reduction in
turbulence surrounding the slide may be responsible for the decreased
slide velocities and runout distances seen.
Another notable factor observed in the laboratory experiments was
variance in dust generation and particle fracture, which is a model
effect that is potentially caused by scale effects. Larger slides travel at
higher speeds and with greater loads, meaning that the strength of
individual particles at withstanding their specific loading conditions
may become more important. While no evidence of dust generation
was seen at λ= 4, there was some minor dust generation and particle
breakage at λ= 2, particularly near the transition curve, where the
intergranular stresses are at their highest. The volume of dust was very
minor, in the order of 0.001–0.01% of the total slidemass, but it cannot
be discounted entirely as a source of increasing flow velocity with
scale. This may be linked to the Cauchy number, which also increases
non-linearly with Froude scaling due to the constant E across all
laboratory scales. Thus, it makes physical sense that particle breakage
only starts to manifest in larger experiments when the particle com-
pressibility and strength becomes more relevant, and extreme stress
concentrations become more common. Particle abrasion and fracture
could subtly alter the particle size distribution throughout the slide in
different locations, or form fine dust that changes the macro-frictional
properties of the material such as ϕ. This particle fracture may addi-
tionally help to mobilise the slide by reducing the mean energy
dissipation of the slide, especially in the transition curve region.
No evidence of scale effects was seen in the calculated volume and
porosity of the laboratory slide deposits, despite significant changes
being seen in the measured front, peak, and tail positions and the
overall shape of the deposits. However, the numerical simulations
showed evidence of local porosity differing from those of the bulk
mass. The variation of local porosity at key zones such as the
transition curve and the deposit tail indicates a variation of stresses
at different parts of the slide; these may be subject to scale effects in
the laboratory experiments due to fluidisation effects not seen in our
simulation. This supports the hypothesis of differences in local stress
potentially being influenced by non-Reynolds-dependent scale ef-
fects seen in Iverson (2015). In particular, processes that affect the
ratio σ/ρsgh with the stress σ and slide density ρs (such as local
dilation/contraction and shifting between collision- and contact-
dominated behaviour) are still poorly understood, potentially caus-
ing scale effects that may be independent of Re.
Increased relative stress acting on the slide rear would justify the
increase in rear runout distance seen in the larger experiments conducted,
Fig. 9 Comparison of deposit front and tail positions for a θW = 0° and b θW = 7.5°
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and the smaller increase in front runout distancemay be justified by these
distant particles being less affected by this additional rear pressure as they
are deposited. The simulation also showed an overall increase in initial
slide porosity; this makes physical sense as the particles used in the
laboratory had more angular shapes that could interlock more closely
together. Notably, this difference seemed to mostly dissipate when com-
paring the final slide deposits, perhaps due to the overall reduced thick-
ness of the deposit and the mixing and segregation process re-arranging
particles into less tightly packed conditions throughout the slide.
Figure 9 shows that the simulated front distance exceeds the
laboratory measurements at λ = 2 and 4 despite the angle of repose
and rolling resistance being the same as those used in the column
collapse, where a closematch was observed. This indicates that there is
a particular difference in the physics of the chute affecting the suit-
ability of the particle shape modelling approach, such as the shock
induced by the curved geometry, switching the flow from a Bagnold-
like state into a more pronounced shear flow as the slide surface flows
over a quasi-static core. The interlocking of angular particles may be
responsible for this difference in behaviour, resulting in a more clus-
tered and realistic chute deposit. It may be possible that this rolling
resistance approach is more suitable for slower particles and more
confined slide geometries than for faster, shallower slides, where the
particle contact eccentricity is more likely to vary due to both the
increased particle velocities and increased time to run out. On the
other hand, it is also known that the rolling resistance coefficient
depends on the particle loading (Ai et al. 2011), which is clearly smaller
in the column collapse than in the chute simulations.
Overall, there was little evidence of scale effects seen in the
numerical simulations, as seen in Fig. 10. This highlights the
importance of combining this numerical approach with experi-
ments, to see whether scale effects can be produced in experimen-
tal scale series and how these may not be captured numerically.
Another possible explanation for the lack of observing scale effects
is that many slide characteristics may become Re invariant in the
turbulent regime, as similarly observed in fluid flows (Heller 2017).
The invariance would imply that no Re scale effects are involved;
given that the majority of scale effects are expected to occur due to
changes in Re, this would justify the minor differences seen in
Fig. 10. Self-similarity (Andreotti et al. 2013; Barenblatt 1996; Heller
2017) is another common concept which could explain scale in-
variance and therefore insignificant scale effects. However, wheth-
er these concepts also apply to the granular slides analysed herein
and at which Re remains open for future research.
Conclusions
A laboratory-numerical approach has been applied and tested for
capturing scale effects in granular slides in a chute configuration at
a variety of different scales. Laboratory experiments with Froude
similarity were completed for different slide geometries and scales,
with key parameters such as the slide velocity, thickness, and
runout time being recorded. Discrete element method (DEM)
using LIGGGHTS code has been validated and calibrated through
both an axisymmetric column collapse and a comparison to an
experiment from Hutter et al. (1995) using spherical particles,
before being used to model our main tests. This model used a
rolling resistance method of applying counter-active torque to
spherical particles to accurately and cheaply simulate the effects
of particle shape on bulk slide dynamics, with this model proving
successful in the column collapse test in particular.
Overall, clear scale effects can be seen in the experimental results,
both in the slide’s behaviour as it develops and in its final deposit
patterns. These scale effects can mainly be attributed to differences in
the Reynolds number (Re) between experiments of different scales.
Particle image velocity (PIV) measurements indicate that this diver-
gence in behaviour may start midway through the slide event, with the
small scale slide (λ= 4) velocity increasing less quickly than that of the
medium-scale slide (λ= 2) towards the bottom of the ramp. Increased
runout distance and decreased build-up in the ramp’s transition curve
can also be seen at the larger of the two scales. While the numerical
model captures the properties of the slide well at λ= 2, it fails to
replicate these scale effects when looking at a much larger granular
slide of λ= 0.2. Thismay be due to the μr rolling resistancemodel used
to simulate particle roughness not capturing important grain-scale
details that affect the macroscopic flow. Similarly, this may be due to
Reynolds-dependent phenomena such as turbulent particle mixing
being present in the experiments but not in the simulation. Dust
generation and particle fracture mechanisms are also not incorporat-
ed, ignoring a potential source of scale effects related to the Cauchy
number (Ca). Alternatively, there may be inherent differences caused
in the DEM engine, such as the use of a spring-dashpot contact model,
that may prevent important processes from being captured. These
factors all reinforce the importance of using laboratory experiments
to capture scale effects.
Further laboratory experiments will be conducted with a scale
factor of λ = 1 to further evaluate the influence of scale effects in
real granular slides and to identify whether the numerical simula-
tion is accurately modelling these scale effects. Smaller simulations
will also be run up to λ = 20 to verify that the scaling issue is
Fig. 10 Simulated scale series indicating slide positions and velocities at a λ = 2
and b λ = 0.2. Images taken from left to right at t=
ﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃ
d=g
p ¼ 28.6, 57.2, 85.8,
and 114.4 respectively for both scales
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present in both scaling directions. The effects of air flow on
granular slide numerical modelling and scaling may also be eval-
uated, by coupling the LIGGGHTS code with a computational fluid
dynamics (CFD) code (Shan and Zhao 2014).
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Nomenclature a, acceleration vector; Ca, Cauchy number; Cai, ini-
tial Cauchy number; dmean grain diameter; e, coefficient of restitution;
E, particle Young’s modulus; Eu, Euler number; f, data capture frequen-
cy; Fb, body force vector; Fn, normal force vector; Ft, tangential force
vector; Fr, Froude number; Fri, initial Froude number; g, gravitational
acceleration; h, slide thickness; hmax, maximum slide thickness along
center line; Hc, height of slide mass centroid above runout area; Hs,0,
initial slide thickness at shutter position; I, moment of inertia; kn, normal
spring coefficient; kt, tangential spring coefficient; L1, length of inclined
ramp section; Ls,0, initial slide length; Lsh, distance of axis of rotation
from ramp surface; m, particle mass; M, slide mass; n porosity; np,
number of particles in simulation; rc, particle radius contact vector; R,
radius of ramp transition; Rr, effective rolling radius of particle contact;
Re, grain Reynolds number; Rei, initial grain Reynolds number; t, time;
tc,0, time of particle contact; ts, simulation time step; Tr, slide runout
completion time; Tr,real, real time for simulated slide runout; Ts, settle-
ment time;Ts,real, real time for simulated settlement;Tr, rolling resistance
torque; Tr
k, mechanical spring rolling resistance torque; Tr
d, viscous
damping rolling resistance torque; Tr,max, maximum rolling resistance
torque; u, slide velocity; ui, initial characteristic slide velocity; us,
rampwise slide surface velocity; ux, rampwise component of slide veloc-
ity; vs, shutter-tip velocity;V, slide volume;w, channelwidth; x, rampwise
position coordinate along channel length; xf, rampwise position of slide
front; xf,0, initial rampwise position of slide front; xmax, rampwise
position of slide peak; xt, rampwise position of slide tail; xt,0, initial
rampwise position of slide tail; x1, first measurement position along
channel length; x2, second measurement position along channel length;
y, rampwise position coordinate across channel length; z, rampwise
position coordinate above channel surface; δ, bed friction angle; δn,
particle overlap distance; ηr, rolling viscous damping ratio;Δun, relative
normal velocity at contact point; Δut, relative tangential velocity at
contact point; γn, normal damping coefficient; γt, tangential damping
coefficient; λ, scale factor; μ, friction coefficient; μr, coefficient of rolling
resistance; ν, kinematic viscosity; ω, particle rotational velocity vector;
ωs, shutter angular acceleration; ϕ, internal friction angle; ρ, grain
density; ρs, slide density; σ, stress; θi, angle between laser and ramp
surface; θR, ramp angle; θW, release wedge surface angle
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